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directors cited was a serious re-
tail business depression. They
complained of ten to twelve
percent drop in sales at the
Harvard Square branch, which
accounts for a major part of
Coop business. Moreover, the
dropoff has seriously affected
sales \of their -most profitable
articles.

'Loyal and dedicated'
Howard Davis, the new Coop

manager, spoke of his aims and
efforts so far. He plans no major
managerial shakeup, saying "The
worst thing I could do is to go
and start churning the place up.
We have many loyal and dedica-
ted people." He pointed out that
if customers desert the Coop
now, the result could only be a
decrease in sales,. profits, and
rebates. Davis stressed the value
of communication of all kinds
between Coop officials and
members and voiced his opti-
mism for the future.

The directors endorsed com-
petitive pricing with other stores
in thiis area, emphasizing that
policy is to meet, but not beat,
prices offered at their competi-
tors. Pledged Brown, "we will

not be undersold on identical
items."

Harvard Trust

Billing and credit cards drew
many student complaints, and
Brown detailed the arrangement
whereby Harvard Trust in addi-
tion to lending to the Coop, has
assumed and computerized the
Coop's accounts receivable and
billing. The directors expect a
financial saving for the Coop,
and Brown said he would do it
again if he had to, though a little
more slowly to limit the con-
fusion.

MIT store
Business at MIT for the most

recent period was described by
Tech Coop manager Roscoe
Fitts. Because MIT's summer en-
rollment was off this year by
one third, summer sales were
poor. This year's September
sales barely matched those of
the first month of fall last year;
a disappointing result since this
September included one more
week of school. October sales
fell about fifteen percent, a drop
attributable to- the week-long
political break. Brown added
that a drop in sales usually
causes a more drastic drop in
profits.

The directors also fielded
questions about the Coop's in-
ternal management and the ef-
fect of past history and growth
as they affect the current sit-
uation.

MIT graduate student Jim
Monk, candidate for a post as
one of the eleven student direc-
tors of the Coop, organized the
discussion. Besides the students,
MIT officials and other candi-
dates also attended.

By Pete Materna
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Shoplifting, management
problems, business conditions,
price competition, and credit
procedures were among the ma-
jor concerns of students ga-

. thered in Ashdown House Mofi-
~.: day night for an open discussion

,.: of the Coop.
Two dozen students quizzed

''" three members of the Coop's
. Board of Directors, asking an

A explanation of this year's low
Li rebate and a description of gen-

l eral policies.

z ~ ~~~~~~:·.

Inventory losses '
Referring to inventory losses,

Coop President Milton Brown
noted that, "there is no question
that the shortage this year is
higher than ever before." HE said
that losses amounted to 6.4 per-
cent of the total Coop volume,
and divided it into shoplifting
losses inside theft and book-
keeping errors. While no store
can determine the exact propor-
tions among these categories,
Brown asserted, shoplifting ac-
counted for a major part of the
h.alf-million dollar increase over
last year's inventory losses.

Another serious problem the

called the GA "apathetic." Ed-
dleman said after the meeting,
"Passing SHL motions would
not stop education of homo-
sexuality. By being as obstruc-
tionist as the Dean's office, the
General Assembly has failed."

In anticipation of further ac-
tion next meeting by the GA,

(Please turn to page 5)

By Bruce Peetz
The General Assembly re-

fused to take any action on the
Student Homophile League's re-
quest for a mixer at a meeting
Tuesday night. UAP Wells Eddle-
man indicated at the meeting
that clarification of the original
motion passed at the last meet-
ing was necessary before it could
be implemented.

Last meeting's motion used
the word "granted," leaving un-
clear whether. the Assembly was
merely supporting-the mixer or
defying the Dean's office. Three
new proposals came before this
meeting: one supporting the
mixer, one granting it without
regard to. the Dean's position,
and one co-sponsoring a mixer.

Before discussion could get
underway on the proposals a
motion'was introduced to post-
pone consideration until the
next meeting. Spokesmen from
the Task Force on Homosexual-
ity supported the motion, as it
would enable the Task Force
Report to come out before final
action was taken..

Medictne. The new series will
follow as a sequel, also to be
published by MIT Press.

Rutstein has described his
new Institute Lecture Series as
one "directed towards the defi-
nition of the professional stan-
dards scientific criteria, and the
organization of a United States
national health and medical'care
program." Continuing under .the

general title, "Medicine of the
Future," the lectures consist of a
set of four lectures, "The Essen-
tial Elements," on November 17,
19, 24, and December 1. A
second group of lectures, "Medi-
cine of the Future - A Proposed
Plan," will be given on February
4, 9, 11, and 18. Lectures during
both terms will begin at 4:30
p.m. in Kresge Auditorium.

I
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Dr. David D. Rutstein, Ridley
Watts Professor of 'Preventive
Medicine at Harvard Medical
School,- - has been appointed
Visiting Institute Lecturer at
MIT for the coming year, ac-
cording to a recent announce-
ment by Provost Jerome B.
Wiesner.

The title of Institute Lecturer
is rarely granted at MIT and
implies a person whose ideas are
likely to have an impact on the
Institute community at large
rather than on a single depart-
ment. -Only Winston Churchill
and Dr. Benorit Mandelbrot, a
French. mathematician, have
been awarded this title in the
past.

Rutstein's lectures this year
have evolved from his 1966 MIT
lecture series, "The Medicine of
the Future," published in book
form by the MIT Press under the
title The Coming Revolution in

Although it was pointed out
that there was a resolution al-
ready on the books and the new
Proposals were for clarification,
the Assembly voted to cut de-
bate. -

Cazenove Hall, with six girls and
one "coed," transferred from
Dartmouth (who commented
that he had been shocked to find
that the dining halls were in the
dormitories). The room was rela-
tively small; all the tables were
round and seated 7 or 8. In
contrast to the rest of the dorm,
there seemed to be little or no
attempt at any sort of decor, let
alone luxury; it was much like a
high school cafeteria, though ra-
ther pleasant in terms of size and
arrangement.

The meal plan is what MIT
would call "compulsory;" Wel-
lesley doesn't call it anything,
and in fact, there is not much
open criticism or even awareness
of the commons system. No one
I talked to knew how much they
.were charged for board, and
while nobody seemed to think
much of the food, there was no
attempt at organized complaint.

One menu
Wellesley had only one menu,

consisting of potatoes, slightly
sickly green beans, and what I
thought was some kind of bread-
ed sea food. It turned out to be.
veal cutlet and, although the
tartar sauce that was set out no
doubt confused me, it couldn't
have been good veal cutlet. At
any rate, the dessert nearly re-
deemnied the meal: peppermint

{Please turn to page 2}

served. The vast majority of
schools were found to have com-
pulsory commons for under-
graduate residents, but the cost
and selection vary widely.

The nature of the subjective
information is such that it is far
from conclusive, but the two
methods employed cancelled
each other's weaknesses to some
extent. On the basis of one meal,
this reporter rated the quality -of
the food on a scale of 1 to 5.
Students in the dining hall were
then polled for their opinions
of: 1.) the quality of the food,
and 2.) the quality of their
dining service, in terms of ad-
ministration, service, and respon-
siveness to criticism. This was
also done on a scale ranging
from one, "completely unsatis-
factory," to five, "completely
satisfactory."

The students, of course, had
little or no basis for comparison
for their opinion, and this was
the reason for our comparative
rating; on the other hand, that
rating was based on a single
meal, while the students are sub-
jected to all the meals served,
justifying an interest in their
opinions. Also, the second part
of. that poll- is probably a valid
indicator of the general satis-
faction of the student body with
each particular system.

At Wellesley, I had dinner in

'Obstructionist'

One representative called the
move "obstructionist," and

By Dave Bernstein
The MIT Alumni Fund ex-

pects an increase in donations
this year.

Kenneth. Brock, Director of
the MIT Alumni Fund, has
released the figures for this fiscal
year to date. The total donation
is up 305 from last year at this
time, from $284,931 last year to
S377,485 this year. The total
number of donors is up -7% from
last year, from 4495 to 4834.

Only 10%
Brock stressed that since

these figures represent only
about 10% of the total dona-
tions expected, the total dona-
tion for this fiscal year miglit be
slightly different from that anti-
cipated. The donations received
to date for this fiscal year might
not present an entirely correct

estimation for the total ex-
pected since two or three large
donations that are usually re-
ceived throughout the year had
already been received this year.

Last year's total_ donation,

about $3 million, was 14% lower
than the previous year. Reasons
for the decline were the change
in the tax laws and the general
economic conditions.

Donors Increase
Aside from the anticipated

increase in alumni donations, the
other note of optimism at the
alumni fund is 'the greater
number of donors from the
more recent MIT classes. For
example, last year 51% of the
class of '67 gave donations to
the fund, a marked increase
from previous years.

0

Coop's problems explained

Assembly postpones
SHL mixer request

Visiting lecturer appointed

How Commons compares
Our fearless reporter

samples the fares

at other schools

By Dave Searls
In the interest of Iending

some perspective to MIT's com-
mons situation, The Tech has
conducted an in-depth investiga-
tion and comparison of college
dining. -services in the area.

In addition to collecting gen-
eral data on all the major
schools, this reporter visited and
ate at a smaller number of col-
leges which covered a spectrum
of "types" of campusesirin order
to formulate a subjective rating
of the relative -merits of each
dining system.

Those schools included: MIT,
as a point of departure and,
representative of a, large urban
campus; Wellesley, a relatively
isolated, suburban girls' school;
Boston University, a large urban
"non-campus"; Boston College,
a not-so-isolated suburban cam-
pus; and Harvard, representative
of a Harvard-type sthool.

The basic information collec-
ted included whether or not the
plan was compulsory, the cost
per year and the nlumber of
meals per week, and the selec-
tion offered, as-indicated by the
number of different main dishes'

Alumni contributions
expected to increase



was shocked that I would want
to pay that much - all I could
eat for $2.40.

No flavor
i was shocked when I tried

the food. I chose broiled halibut
(the other choice was veal par-
mesan), along with green beans,
buttered noodles, and tossed sal-
ad. The whole meal was charac-
terized by a marked lack of any

(Continued orn opposite page)
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MIT HUMANITIES SERIES 1970-71
presents

THE LASALLE STRING QUARTET
Mozart String Quartet K. 4 58
Beethoven String Quartet, OFvs 95
First Boston Performance, Gyorgy Ligeti

String Quartet No. 2 (1968)
Suriday, November 8, 3:00 pm
KRESGE AUDITORIUM

Series Ticket: $12.50 Single Ticket:
Call 864-6900, ext. 3210 Students with I.D.

(Conti'nued from page 1)
fudge pie. It, along with such
delicacies as pineapple upside-
down cake, seemed to be the
most popular feature of Welles-
ley dinners.

I was surprised to find that
Wellesley girls must do every-
thing short of washing their own
dishes as they leave the cafeteria.
That includes clearing the tray
of paper and silverware, as well
as scraping food with spatula
and stacking dishes.

Seconds, I was told, are given
only grudgingly, and were not in
demand at all until the influx of
male students. On the other
hand, students are granted such
enticing privileges as permission
to change dining halls from
dorm to dorm - on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays.

Students rated the food 2.1
and the dining service itself at
3.1. I gave the meal I had two
stars, which the student rating
would seem to corroborate.

Boston University
The dining hall at Boston

University's 700 Commonwealth
Avenue building, like the univer-
sity itself, is huge. The effect of

classified
a vertising

MEN! Contraceptives by mail. Free
catalogue. No obligation. Write: POP-
SERVE, Box 1205-PQ, Chapel Hill,
N.C. 27514

PART-TIME HELP WANTED for
Kendall Square Office of North Ave-
nue Savings Bank. Call 492-4023.
Ask for Mr. Hale.

SEEK CAMPUS REPS - CARS IN
EUROPE... Students & campus or-
ganizations to represent U.S. firm for'
rental and purchase of tax-free cars in
Europe for students and faculty.
Earn flat fee. Substantial bonus earn-
ings plan also available. For applica-
tion write: Dir. Student-Faculty Pro-
grams, Car-Tours in Europe; 555
Fifth Avenue, N.Y., N.Y., 10017.

.~ r 

MEN - Don't take chiances! Now;
you- can get imported and nationally
known male contraceptives through
the privacy of the mails. Details free,
no obligation. Write: POPSERVE,
Box 1205-NQ, Chapel Hill, N.C.
27514.

this is- mniinimized with a low
acoustic ceiling and intermittent
pillars, but it still has the prover-
bial dull roar of a large hall.
There is an assortment of rectan-
gular and circular tables, in vary-
ing arrangements.

Students have food permits
which are punched each time
they eat. When I explained to
the checker that I wasn't a stu-
dent but wanted to pay cash, she

I

POT LUCK
iCOFFEEHOUSE

FREEMt
Food, drink,
atmosphere, entertanent

EveD, 'Friday eve!ii 8:30
Stdeint Center ".:,
Methan'.e LoMungv,
TOiGHT: . c
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The lampyridae beetle-family.
Delight of small boys. Biological
light bulb. And prime source of
raw material for another Du Pont
innovation.

LUciferase, an enzymatic protein
with intriguing properties, obtain-
able only from fireflies. Luciferin,
an organic molecule also found in
fireflies, -but synthesizable. Adeno-
sine triphosphate (ATP), a common
energy-yielding substance found in
all living cells.

Those are the three main ingre-
dients 'in lampyridae's love light.
And because ATP is common to all
living cells, university researchers
discovered they could produce an

artificial glow by mixing luciferin
and luciferase wherever life is
present.

Noting that phenomenon, Du Pont
scientists and engineers went on
to develop it into a practical ana-
lytical system. Correlating the in-
tensity of the artificial "glow" with
the amount of ATP present.in
bacteria, they designed a means of
measuring the reaction.

The result is the luminescence
biometer-the first really basic im-
provement in bacteria-counting
methods since the time of Louis
Pasteur. Rather than waiting days
for a culture to demonstrate growth
density, a doctor or technician can

now get a digital readout of bacteria
concentration in a matter of minutes.

Other potential9l lifesaving uses
for the biomeier are being sug-
geste d every day--such as diagnos-
ing metabolic rates, enzyme de-
ficiencies and nerve damage. 

innovation--applying the. known
to discover the unknown, inventing
new materials and putting them to
work, using research and engineer-
ing to create the ideas and products
of the future-this is the venture
Du Pont people are engaged in.

You can become one of them,
and advance professionally in your
chosen field, See your Du Pont

-Recruiter. Or send us the coupon.
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SOMETHING FOR- EVERYONE
Anga Lansbury 3.t0 - 6:50-

9:45 
DOWNHI LL RACER Robert
Redfoid 1:30 - 5:05 8:00

= _.~ ~ ~l~Tt.6.422

Thru, Sat! THE BIIUE ANGEL
Dietick 6:50 - t0:15 SatMat
3:25 & ASHES & DIAMOND
5:00--8:25
$un Tuesl Strindberg's MISS
JULIE 6:40 - 9:55 SunMat 3:25
& UGETSU 5:00 - 8:15
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IDu Pont Company
Room 7890, Wilmington, DE 19898

I'd like your latest information on opportunities at
Du Pont for graduates with degrees in-

UN 4-0426

T1r- Tuesl FELLINI SATYRI-
ON 5:30 - 9:25 & NED KELLY

Mick Jagger 7:45 Wknd Mat 3:45

Thru Sues! Truffaut's THE WIL
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Wellesley pie popular...

Ventures for better living.
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But Harvard's dining service takes the cake
(Continued from opposite page)
sort of flavor., and only the
halibut had any texture - like
tuna. only drier; the noodles and
green beans, on the other hand,
were water. I gave it two stars,-
though the veal had to have been
better.

Students gave both the food
and the dining service a 2.8 -
relatively low, particularly in the
latter category.. It was interesting
to note that, while there were
numerous complaints, most held
that their food was "better than
most;" some said that the quali-
ty fluctuated widely from day to
day and among different dormi-
tories.

Complaints about the dining
service, which included long
lines, running out of food, poor
selection, and "always fish," are
carried to the management by
food committees from each
floor. Students seemed to agree
that the management tried to be
receptive to feedback, but usual-
ly with limited success.

Boston College
Boston College was the only

school that did not have compul-
sory commons. Most take their
meals in McElroy Hall. which is
also very large, but with a high
roof and a little more decor:
wood paneling, huge windows
sections of marble,-and modern-
istic chandeliers. Tables are in
very long rows only. A card is
shown to enter the hall, and
seconds are unlimited.

The nmain dishes included
roast beef, fish, and liver, along
with mashed potatoes and a vari-
ety of vegetables, all of which
compared well with institutional
food in general (I gave it four
stars). Students, on the other
hand, rated the food at only 2.8,
though the only specific com-
plaint was that steak is not being
served as often as last year (once
a week).

Complaints procedure
Complaints are taken directly

to the manager of the Saga food
service (a counterpart of Stouf-
fers), who can be found in the
dining hall every two weeks,
taking notes. Management seems
to be receptive, and the' service is
good, in general; there are three
lines (one express), and rarely
does food run out. Perhaps for
these reasons, more than the fact
of non-compulsory commons,
the students rated the dining

Relax and Divert I

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealthvi.Ave.
(OPposite B. U. Towvers)

Pocket Billiards
"Great for a Date"

A Mel Boks fim

N. E. PREMIERE
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service at 4.1, the highest of any
visited.

Harvard
Harvard freshmen take their

meals in the Harvard Union din-
ing hall, which is predictably
extravagant. The serving line
alone is done in wood paneliitg
and boasts a full-size fireplace.
The dining hall is of medium size
and also wood-paneled, with
wainscoting all around. Bigger-
than-life-size portraits of past
presidents, notable .alumnae,.
efc., occupy all four walls, and
at either end of hall there are
huge stone fireplaces with
bronze busts on the mantles.
Chandeliers made of elks' horn
hang from the arched ceiling.

There was just one menu, but
the quality of the food.was'such
that the lack of selection could
not be faulted. Roast beef, ex-
quisitely done, was served with
three pieces of broccoli and a
baked potato, as well as French
bread and a green salad. Dessert
consisted of chocolate cake roll.
The dinner was the best of any
rated (five stars), and compared

well with restaurant fare.
Students satisfied

The students were justifiably
satisfied with both the food
(3.9) and the dining service
(3.6), even though none was sure
of -the cost to them - $800 per
year, the highest of any major
Boston-area school. Some said
that poorer quality dishes were
occasionally served, but always
on nights when there was a
selection of more than one.

The clientele, at least, was
not too much different from the
other schools. The longhairs ap-
proached the straights in quanti-
ty, and the number of neckties
was negligible. One freshman
was accepting glasses full of
Coke from his colleagues as they
left the line and pouring them in
a large plastic container. In gen-
eral, despite the awe-inspiring
surroundings, the- atmosphere
(and noise) was indistinguishable
from that on other campuses.

-The following table compares
all the information, both factual
and subjective, for the larger
Boston-area schools. (Note - the

How much can one company do
to clean up the environment?

Until the problems of pollution
are under control-until its effects
are reversed-no company can ever
be doing "enough."'

What follows is a listing of
things General Electric is doing to
ease environmental problems.
Some are new. Some are as old as
twenty-five years.

Should we be doing more?
Yes, of course. Every company
should. These are only a few of the
more important ones. But every day
sees us take more steps in many
more directions.
P General Electric is working
toward a process that will use
bacteria to convert garbage into a
high-protein food for cattle. One
possible answer to the mounting
garbage problem.
* Modern, pollution-free mass transit
from General Electric is carrying
more and more commuters into cities
without their cars.
o GE pioneered the development of
nuclear power plants. A nuclear
plant makes electricity without
making smoke. While there is still

figures for MIT were taken in
MacGregor House; inter-
School Compul- Meals/

sory? week

MIT yes 15
BU yes 20-
BC no 21
Wellesley yes 21
Harvard yes 21
Brandeis yes

Tufts yes 3

N.Eastern yes 3

21
(15
20
.21

the problem of thermal effects, it's
being tackled on a site-by-site basis
and can be solved. But for now,
increasing demands for power can
be met without an increasing
output of air pollution.
P. GE has developed a waste-
treatment unit to significantly
reduce the water pollution from
ships and boats.
* We have been chosen by the
federal government to solve the
problem of jet-engine noise for the
aviation industry. Our present jet is
already quieter than those on the
passenger planes of the Sixties, and
yet it's nearly three times as powerful.
i GE designed and bui t an
undersea habitat called "Tektite."
Several teams of scientists have lived
in the habitat while studying coral-
reef ecology and ocean pollution.
m We're designing an earth-resources
satellite which will be used for a
worldwide survey of the oceans.
A first step toward the ultimate
control of water pollution:
0 Our'newest jet airplane engine,
for the DC-10, is designed to be
smoke-free. Of course, there's more
to jet exhaust than just smoke. And
our goal is to one day make them
run totally clean.
o. General Electric makes high-
temperature vortex incinerators for

dormitory variations should be
taken into account.)

Cost/ No. Main Student Poll
year Dishes food service

$594'
$580
$600
$625
$800
$750
$650)2
$765
$648

2-3
2
3
1
1-2
2

2-3
3

3.1
2.8
2.8
2.1
3.9

2.8
2.8'
4.1
3.1
3.6

T Tech
The Tec
Rating

**

**

*** **L

1Includes Independent Activity
Period,

21 5-meal plan for Boston area
students

3 Compulsory except for juniors
and seniors

the complete combustion of many
types of solid waste. Complete
combustion drastically reduces the
amount of leftover ash, as well as
virtually eliminating air pollutants.

The problems of the environ-
ment are many. And some of the
solutions will be difficult and
costly. But, as you can see, we're
working on them.

Why are we running this ad?
We're running this ad, and

others like it, to tell you the things
General Electric is doing about the
problems of man and his
environment today.

The problems concern us
because they concern you. We're a
business and you are potential
customers and employees.

But there's another, more
important reason. These problems
will affect the future of this country
and this planet. We have a stake in
that future. As businessmen. And,
simply, as people.

We invite your comments.
Please write to General Electric,
570 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y.
10022.
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T~~ 'lcrisis at MIT '
walls and 'the-eternal night-time set of problems apart from those -
hissing of- the pipes, as if a tire of the larger society.
were slowly losing air, combine Someone in a class of mine
to produce an atmosphere of recently pointed out that Wel. f
unbearable oppression. lesley students are referred to in a

Folk wisdom garden-like terms while MIT i
Whlen I came to MIT, part of refers to its students in factory

the folk wisdom had it that MIT or industrial-like terms. The
had one of the highest college point of the statement was that
suicide rates ~ in the country. the use of such terms can reflect a
There have been very few in the ways of looking at the students -
past couple of years; seeing the that can be self-defeating. X
psychiatrists has been heavily - Apathy -
pushed as an aid for those with There is no question that MITM
problems. But they can only students this y ea r are more 
treat the symptoms, the under- apathetic than they have been in. E
lying causes are far more dif- the past two years. The past two
ficult. years were quite exciting times .

It would be quite true to say for MIT. Sanctuary, the Pounds M
that MIT merely reflects the panel, disruptions an d takeovers 
malaise of American society. But all combined to give an air of A
it is also true that it has its own great issues to the place. This is

- - not the wholepicture, nor with
all have seen it that way, but it is

.important as having been per- E
ceived that way by a fair number i
of students.

The key to -the excitement #for an act done from altruistic was the sense of a goal; a i
reasons. Two answers are usu- purpose. (Even if that goal was m
ally offered. One is reform, the saving or shutting down MIT.) It -
other deterrence. There are, of would be tempting to sa y that 
course, other possible replies, these great goals provide a -
such as vengeance, revenge, etc., temporary solution 6f identity -

but these, I assume, are beneath crisis for those involved, but that
consideration. is not quite the point. The real 

Reform. Thisaanswer says that point is that, in a sense, MIT's
punishment is meted out to identity crisis was somewhat
make the guilty person better, resolved, The questions about m
to improve him or her. If we are, where we were headed were '
as we say, a community dedi- 'subordinated to questions 0f E
cated to the rule of reason, this . merely saving MIT. Now that is M
is hardly the appropriate way to now longer so, and the questions B
reform. Punishment (or disci are recurring. w

pline) involves the mnliction of '
suffering, pain, or loss, the very MIT Commission
oppositeof an appeal t0,~eason or The MIT Commission was iopponscitne. t appea thueas have formed to give MIT a new senseconscience. It must thus have of purpose and direction. The B-the very opposite effect. Punish- o pW_

common assumptions about ourmerit imposed on someone forgolween
doing what he or she believes to longer common. Unfortuniately, ibe morally right must, as we can a
easily see if we put ourselves in- eailyseeif e pt orseveslrlcommissions take time, and time _is one thing- we do not haveIthe defendant's place, harden his i
or her heart to our message of muchof.
reform. The. defendant will bfe The key thing that MIT lacks 
rightly - skeptical about . how this year is a sense of wanting to a
ethical the requested change can do things. Many students have M

-be if it has to: be imposed by expressed a frustration and lack
coercion rather than by -rational of purpose. They are increas-t
persuasion. Therefore, if reform ingly here just to do their time X

{(Please turn to.page 6) and get out with a degree. i
People lack a sense of humort larker and Johnny hart
that only comes with being i
comfortable or somewhat secure

rzTIYt THA \ so that you do not have to take Ad
F'~T OF::F::i: |yourself so seriously.

top~dg l US . Perhaps the Commission Re- I
CHANCEF · 1S2 . port, due soon" will be able to

change the atmosphere by pro-
viding a sense that one can do
something and a sense of what e
to .do. Perhaps our new Presi-
dent, whoever he may be, can do
some '.hing to infuse the at, 
mosphere with something that Ad
makes a university an exciting !
place to be. In any case, MIT is
now sick and needs -a trans ,I Sunday in the Boston Herald Traveler. fusion of spirit.
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delegate, but often even such
minimal interest is lacking. Most
of these complaints have origi-
nated within the dorms and
among non-resident students.

Arid this leads to the most
serious charge: the GA does not
relate to the needs of under-
graduates. The blame for this
can only rest with the students
·themselves. If they cared at all
about problems facing students
at MIT, they could elect dele-
gates who would bring the GA's
resources to bear on achieving
needed solutions. Students who
complain that their government
is irrelevant to their lives are
only admitting that the quality
of life for students here doesn't
concern -them.

Analysis

Identity
By Harold Federow

MIT is a strange institution.
Many people say they hate it
while they are here. Yet it is an
old-joke that MIT students never
graduate} they just change sta-
tus; from undergraduate to grad-
uate, from graduate to post-doc
to faculty oradministration.

For all that, many people do
come to hate it. There is no
question that MIT is a top-rated
school. In some degree it even
deserves that judgment. Yet it is
also a grind, a factory for the
mass production of BS's and
PhD's. In the midst of one of
America's largest cultural cen-
ters, one has only time for
problem sets.-Instead'of brilliant
minds, one hears a monotone
and sees a bore. The endless gray

projects of no real concern to
students.

Better features
The GA, as it now operates,

combines the better features of
both alternatives. A more formal
structure (the Executive Com-
mittee) exists for co-ordination,
while the need to rely on
Assembly delegates as initial
volunteers prevents waste on
irrelevant projects.

The GA's advantages are even
more clear-cut when it comes to
representing student opinion.
Inscomm was far too isolated to
represent its conclusions as-the
opinions of the MIT student
body, while TANG provided
only for those students present
at meetings. Referendums would
offer the ideal solution, but such
.frequent polls would be imprac-
tical. The GA provides a reasona-
ble balance between referen-
dums and the other proposals.

Dissatisfaction
Why, then, are so many

students dissatisfied with the
General Assembly? Some comp-
lain that the meetings are dull,
boring, and bullshitty. But most
of the meetings will concern
themselves with coordination,
since few major issues have
developed. There have been
interesting, emotionally charged
occasions; last fall 50 spectators
were on hand to witness a
prolonged debate on the Novem-
ber actions.

Others lament that the repre-
sentatives often neglect' polling
their constituencies, a practice
that would cast doubt on the
GA's claim to represent student
opinion. This would seem to be
an unavoidable evil. Of course,
affected students could easily
elect a new, more responsive

-By Alex Makowski
Tuesday night the General

Assembly overwhelmingly ap-
proved a motion -sanctioning a
study of student power and
responsibility. In all probability,
their findings will be over-
shadowed by the MIT Com-
mission recommendations on a
student role in Institute gover-
nance.

The study should be more
influential where it deals with
the mechanics of student govern-
ment. The current constitution,
the last major design attempt,
was approved eighteen months
ago; a review now of the plan's
accomplishments would be use-
ful. Perhaps such a summary
would help defend the Assembly
against its detractors.

Basic needs
Any student government

should meet two basic needs.
First, their must always be
available a forum for and a
review of student opinion on
major disputes or issues which-
affect the entire student body.
(This column on mechanics can
ignore for now a crucial ques-
tion: does this opinion have final
authority or does it merely
constitute input to the adminis-
tration)? Co-ordinating the activ-
ities of various student groups
should be the other major
concern.

Two important alternatives to
the current structure have been
offered within the past few
years. Before the General Assem-
bly was established, the Institute
Committee sat at the top of the
government pyramid. Inscomm
included UAP, the three upper-
class presidents, the IFC chair-
man and two at-large IFC
delegates, the dorm presidents,
and, the chairmen ·of such
committees as Finboard, SCEP,
SCE, and the Secretariat.

The other alternative was
styled Toward a New Govern-
ment, TANG recommended a
"town meeting" arrangement; all
issues would be voted on at
biweekly open gatherings, with
each u undergraduate present
having a vote. The TANG group
included such figures as Mike
Albert and Larry White, later
prominent in anti-war research
demonstrations.

How do these alternatives and
the GA rate on satisfying the
three basic needs? Clearly, co-
ordinating student activities was
natural for Inscomm,-since the
leaders of the established or-
ganizations were members. But
the word "established"' provides
the lead to, a key flaw: groups
that developed separately from
Inscomm tended to remain on
the fringe of Studertigovernment
(and consequently the budget).
The TANG proposal. dig, guar-
antee access for any student
group, but left the coordination
function to whatever group of
students was 'interested enough
to assume responsibility. In1 fact,
a key concept of TANG was that
student interest alone justified
the establishment of a com-
mittee or task force, Being iso-
lated, as it was, Inscomm was
prone to spending.energy on

that the- faculty members who
may.. appear before a disciplinary
body acted from altruistic mo-
tives with a reasonable degree of
forethought. I am not concerned
here with individuals whose mo-
tives are those of self-interest or
those who have dashed off with-
out thinking the matter out. I
am not myself sure 'how the
university ought to' respond to
someone who steals postage
stamps from his or her depart-
ment or entertains at the univer-
sity's expense, if there is good
reason for not turning the cul-
prit over to the civil authorities.
But in the political case at hand
I think.it is reasonable to assume
that the people under considera-
tion and others who may act in
the same way intended to do
good. Indeed, 1 know of no one
who has seriously questioned the
fact that campus political pro-
testors put self-interest (occupa-
tional self-interest at least) sec-
ond to what they understand to
be their moral duty.

My question is what moral
justification can a university,
which is dedicated to the ideals
of rationality and humanitarian-
ism, have for punishing someone

To the Editor:
The reduction of five pinball

balls to three in the Student
Center was done without the
knowledge of the Student Cen-
ter Committee. We are doing all'
we can to restore the old five
balls as soon as possible.

Howard Jay Siegel
Student Center Committee

To the Editor:
This letter criticizes the pro-

posal to set up the machinery to
discipline faculty members pre-
sented to the faculty at its meet-
ing of October 21, 1-G70, by the
St a ff-Administration -Commit-
tee. It does not criticize or ques-
tion the various provisions of the
proposal. It is not concerned
with matters of justice. It is
rather concerned with the mat-
ter of justification. The question
it raises is how we can morally
justify such a proposal. This is
the logically prior question, writ-
ing this letter because, so far,
this question of moral justifica-
tion has received no real discus-
sion in our community.

This criticism presupposes

ITHE WIZARD OF ID
. ,

The Wizard of Id appears daiiy and
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'^~ GREEK FOOD AT ITS BEST

The Parthenon Restaurant
New authentic Greek restaurant,

Modest prices, superb European wines,
variety of liquors. Open II a.m. - 11 p.m. Daily

924 Mass. Ave..in Cambridge Phone 491-9592
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'71, '72, '73 .
proudly present

I
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OPEN TO THE ENTIRE MIT COMMUNITY

owzzzzooi~$.

GA stalls on SHL mixet
(Continued from page 1)

the Executive Committee de-
cided Wednesday to ask the Stu-
dent Center Committee to make
room on its schedule for a gay
mixer. In this light, no action
was taken on the original
motion.

Individual members of the
Executive Committee felt that
the Dean's office is trying to
stop the Student Homophile
League from growing as a politi-
cal organization, and that such
a position is wrong.

The Dean's office has not
come out with a statement on
the issue since Dean Nyhart's
statement against the mixer two
weeks ago.

In other business, the GA
voted to form committees, invol-
ving all the representatives, to
investigate various areas in which
the Assembly could expand its
power. The committees should
be formed by next meeting, and
are due to draw final conclusions
by the end of this term.

The Assembly also filled the

I

m

.ir

l .

r
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AGE 5

The General Assc.-bly ap-
proved faculty plans making it
harder to earn a double degree in
five years. Both departments will
have to agree on a student's
program, a move designed Lo
protect departments with light
explicit degree requirements
from having students "pick up"
an extra degree in their
department.

vacancy in the Executive Com-
mittee caused by the resignation
of Andy Gilcrest '71. Gregg Chi-
solm '73 was elected by a 30-7
margin as the iisz:lebly's mem-
ber-at-large. Chisolm said that
more of an involvement by the
representatives and student body
is needed to avoid stagnation in
the Undergraduate Association
Office.

SUPPORT THE CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION!!
ENJOY OUTSTANDING MUSICAL EVENING!!

THE BOSTON SYMPHONY STRING QUARTET
all first desk players

assisted by Gerald Berlin, Clarinet
present a BENEFIT CONCERT

Mozart - Quartet in G Major
Ravel - Quartet in F
Braham - Quintet in B Minor

Clarinet and Strings

SUNDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 15,8:30 p.m.
SYMPHONY HALL

Available at tfie TCA office, 4th floor, MIT Student Center
Symphony Hall Box Office, and Civil Liberties Union, 227-9459.

All CRolling Stone Albums
at the Lowest Prices in town!

We currently havre part-time openings
students with interest or experience in
Hi-Fi sales.
Apply in person to Miss Haskell at

available for
radio - TV -

Reg. Coop
Price
$3.30
3.30
3.30
3.30
3.30
4.20
3.30
3.30
3.30
3.30
4.20
3.30

Coop Sale
Price
$2.89
2.89
2.89
2.89
2.89
3.59
2.89
2.89
2.89
2.89
3.59
2.89

3.59
3.59
3.59

The Rolling Stones
12 x 5
Now!
Out of Our Heads
Deoember's Children
Big Hits -
Aftermath
Got LIVE If You Want It!
Between the Buttons
Flowers
Their Satanic Majesties Request
Beggars Banquet
Through the Past Darkly

(Big Hits, Vol. 2) -
Let It Bleed
Get Yer Ya-Ya's Out! 

1 Kresge Auditorium
8 and 10 pm
per seat

Sat. November 21 ir
Two Shows

Only $3
4.20
4.20
4.20

now available through living group social chairmen
and will be available in building 10.

tickets are

HARVARD SQUARE l
OPEN THURS. TILL 9 PM

tnnRuntements
* Students interested in spending Independent Activities Period at
another school contact Bruce Rumrnel at 864-0254.

* "Zionism, The Middle East and Revolution" will be the topic of a
lecture, Monday, November 9,-8 PM, room 4-270. Speakers are Muki
Tzur; Kibbutz Ein Gev, author of The Seventh Day, Jonathan Brandow,
Executive -Secretary of the Radical Zionist Alliance,- and Michael
Walzer, Professor of Government at Harvard. Sponsored by MIT Hillel
Society in cooperation with the Radical Zionist Alliance.

* Vietnam Returnees: Student Research Group wants to contact
people who've participated in, or have experience with, military or
civilian assistance programs in Vietnam (AID, CIP, etc.) call Doug:
498-2304.

* For information on grants for graduate study abroad, 1971-1972,
contact Dean Hazen, Foreign Study Advisor. Fulbright and Foreign
Governments Grants are available in approximately 30 countries.
Application deadline is 30 November. Room 10-303; ext. 5243.

* The American-Scandinavian Foundation offers numerous fellow-
ships and grants for study in Scandinavia. Application deadline is
December 1, 1970. Contact Dean Hazen, Foreign Study Advisor, for
further information. Room 10-303; ext. 5243.

* Free space available - vacated Student Bank space in basement of
Student Center available for free for interested activity or any
(wholesome) fun idea you may have. Call x3913 with requests or ideas.

* Benefit for People's Bookstore Information Ctr.; Denise Leverton
Reading Poetry at the Charles St. Reading House, 8:00 PM, Fri., Nov.
6.

* Abba Eban, speaking on Peace in the Middle East. Sponsored by
Harvard Radcliffe Hillel. Monday, November 9, at 8 PM; Sanders
Theatre. Public invited - no admission charge.

* Student Struggle for Soviet !ewry (SSSJ) will hold the following
meetings in the B.U. Hillel, 233 Bay State Road: Monday, Nov 9 - 6
PM - Gunther Lawrence author of 'Three Million More' will speak on
politics and tactics of Soviet Jewry activism. Wednesday, Nov 11 - 3
PM - Election of officers and committee chairmen of Student Struggle
·for Soviet Jewry. Sunday, Nov 15 - 2 PM - Organizational
meetiring of SSSJ. All members and potential members of SSSJ are
invited and encouraged to attend!

* Community Hockey League - games Sundays and weeknights after
8 PM. First game November 25; many games in January. Needed:
Athletic card, affiliation with MIT, e.g. faculty, staff, and grad students.
Equipment (gloves, pads, and helmets) may be signed out for any game.

Call: Scott Rhodes, x6430; Don Bosack, x5958; Phil- Henshaw,
x4628; or Charlie Stannard, x5369.

TC"I� nov. 5*X12*

Part-time Positions

The Tech Coop

TOM

and Art & Happy Traum

in Concert.An Q
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Students Can Rent Chevrolets
or other fie cars
MINICOST
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The Minicost Way
Cambridge Boston
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. AIR CONDITI

298 CHURCH S

HARVARD SQ., Cl

ITEL. 864-3

PERRY V. WON(

(Continued from page 4}
is the justification for the pro-
posal of the Staff-Administra-
tion Committee, the proposal is
misguided. It follows from what
has been said that the Commit-
tee should'instead propose the
formation of a "panel for the
rational discussion of misguided
political action."

Deterrence. This answer to
the question of the moraljustifi-
cation for the proposals of the
Staff-Administration Committee
says that punishment is meted
out to safe-guard the community
from further acts of the same
kind either by the person(s) in
question or others who might
act in the same way. We often
enough say we are a community
dedicated to setting a high moral
example, particularly to our stu-
dents. If we resort to punishing

those who act out of a desire to
do good, we fail to practice what
we preach. The example we are
thereby setting (that is, what we
are saying by imposing punish-
ment) is that people should ab-
jure high ideals and moral con-
cerns and submlt,to our greater
force. We ask them-to forget
their altruism and knuckle under
to our threat. We are asking
them to act in their self-interest
against the dictates of their
moral conscience. Since it is
immoral of us to coerce others
to choose self-interest over what
they believe to be morally right,
I conclude there is no justifica-
tion for using punishment on
altruistically-motivated people.
Moreover, in connection with'
detenance we address ourselves
not to the guilty but to those
who have committed no offense

to date, to those about whom
we can only have suspicions.
Accordingly, our example is also
that we take both the innocent
and the guilty to be incapable of
responding to reason and to ap-
peals to conscience, and to be
more properly dealt with by
methods used to control the
behavior of animals.

I note finally that the above
arguments apply equally well in
the case of /he students who
were disciplined for their part in
demonstrations and in the occu-
pation of President Johnson's
office, and I urge on this basis
that -their punishment be re.
scindled.

Jerrold J. Katz
Professor of Philosophy

Pi Tau Sigina, however, feels
that in their case the lack of
grades is not that important. Jay
Mackro It, vice-president of the
mechanical engineering honor-
ary, pointed out that the one
term's worth of grades was in
this specialized case sufficient.

.(The new chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa at MIT is not yet well
enough organized to decide its
position. Prof. William Bottiglia,
head of the PBK committee, said
it would be "premature" to indi-
cate any direction the chapter
might take.)

By Dave deBronkart
MIT's honorary societies are

facing a dilemma regarding the
Class of '72, which has been
graded only one term so far.
Since selection of members is
based on candidates' cumulative
averages, the two societies, Tau
Beta Pi and Pi Tau Sigma, have
been left with less substantial
criteria for selection than usual.

Dick Geist X, head of TBP,
described his group's action in,
as he put it, "five words: we
punted." The bylaws of the soci-
ety stipulate that junior candi-
dates must be considered for
three terms; they are to be taken
from the top 1/8 of their engin-
eering class. Due to the current
unusual situation, though, TBP
has decided to skip considering
juniors this term.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Our service can give confidential
alternatives to your problem
Call 1-215-878-5800 24 hrs a
day.. "A.R.S. a non-profit organi-
zation. "

If you're between 12 and 22,
what are you waiting for?
Stop by an Allegheny Airlines
ticket counter and purchase
your Young Adult Card.
Only $5.00 for the rest
of 1970.

And remember, Allegheny
also accepts other
airlines Young Adult
Cards, too.

·.. _ _ - __
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MIT GILBERT & SULLIVAN SOCIET)
.presents

-Threepenny
Ope

by Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Weill

November 12,13,14
Tickets: Thurs $2.00; Fri &i Sat $2

Available in Bldg 10 or call MIT x4720

Gradeless Jr. class
stymies honoraries

INTERACTIVE LECTURES
COSMOLOGY

by Prof. Philip Morrison, MIT

IMPLICATIONS OF THE APOLLO 11 LUNAR MATE R IAL
by Dr. John A. Wood, Smithsonian Observatory

THE SYMBIOTIC THEORY OF THE ORIGIN OF HIGHER CELLS
by Prof. Lynn Margulis, Boston University

'EXPERIMENTS ON THE ORIGIN OF LIFE
by Prof. Carl Sagan, Cornell

Freshmen and sophomores who are curious about the topics
above are invited to use an experimental system containing
these four interactive lectures, which were-recorded specifically
for individual listening. The lectures are unique in that they
include a great many recorded answers to interesting questions.
The answers extend and deepen the.discussion, and can be
quickly and conveniently accessed.
If you would like to try the system, please call 864-6000, ext.
2800; or write a short note to Stewart Wilson, Polaroid, 730
Main St., Cambridge (near MIT), mentioning when you might
be free and how you can be reached.

REDHiSOLeR

SENSAWIION
SEE

The American Tnribat-Love Rock Musical
T252 TREMONT s

BOSTOHN. MASS. 02116
HA6 5827

Holiday Bouhd?

Stop sitting
around;!
Allegheny's Young Adult Card lets you
fly whenever you want to (even holidays),
gives you advance reservations and
saves you up to 331/3 %. twenty

chimneys

third floor,
student center

ALLEGHEINY AIR SYSTEM. 
We have a lot more going for you
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Techmen played one of their
worst games of the year, missing
passes and'hurrying.shots, and
lost 10-3. Sanders was not as
effective as usual, scoring only
one goal. Starting freshman Pete
Solberg had one, as did Hansen.

This weekend the swimmers
travel to Cornell for the eastern
regionals. There will be six teams
in the tournament. Saturday will
see two groups of four teams in

' I In I J·-r rs-- -'I

Varsity and freshman swimnming
practice has started. For details,
contact Coach Batterman im-
mediately.

a round-robin, with the top two
in- each going- into Sunday's
single elimination finals.

In the group with MIT are
defending champion Yale,
Army, and Syracuse. The other
group contains Harvaed, North-
eastern, Cornell, and Bucknell.
MIT, Harvard, and Yale are fa-
vored.

The basic idea of entering
Such a tournament is not solely
that of winning. The team will
lose only one man from -this
year's team for-next year, and
with this experience against top
competition, they will be in a
position to take it all, next year
if not this year .
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By George Vitek
On Wednesday the girl's field

hockey team finished the season
in fine form with a 2-1 win
against Fraamingham State Col-
lege. The girls played their best
game, of the fall to even their
record at 2-2.

The game began with most of
the action at center field as
neither team could mount an
attack. After ten minutes, MIT
began to take control. Wings,
Sue Giller and Jean Tam, started
taking clearing passes downfield
and then passing across-to in-
ners, Robin Waldron and Cheryl
Hall, and center-forward, Betty
Kridel. Halfbacks Lisa Klein,
Elisabeth Metzner, and Marcia
Keyes. moved in behind the for-
ward line to block Framingham's
clearing passes. MIT came close
on several occasions until Miss
Hall scored in a scramble in
front of the goal. The growing
crowd began to cheer for more
goals 'and MIT went right to the
attack again. After a few min-
utes Miss Hall scored again, beat-
ing the goalie on a semi-
breakaway. Framingham scored
just before the half ended.

MIT began the second half
without Miss Hall because her
dog was lost, however, Carolyn
Larson filled in well and MIT
continued to dominate the
game. A good offense requires a
good defense to get you the ball
and fullbacks Kay Hansen, Mot-
tlene Wang, and Mary Ellen
,Hynes were quick to stop Fra-
mingham attacks and clear up
field. Framinghain had a golden
opportunity to score in the sec-
ond half on a breakaway, but
Dana Dickinson, the Tech goalie,
came'' out to cut off the angle
and made'a fine save with Miss
Hynes clearing the rebound. The
game ended as the crowd'cheer-
ed, "We're number one! We're
number one!"

-A week from last Wednesday
afternoon the girls played at
Jackson College. Jackson jump-
ed to a quick 1-0 lead -and
continued to dominate the play
in the-first half. Miss Hynes and
Miss Wang, 'and goalie Dana
Dickinson were kept busy clear-
ing Jackson drives. The half-
backs were forced to play back
on defense, thus limiting MIT's
own offense.

After a halftime huddle, the
MIT offense took- control,
sparked by substitutes ·Kaye

MIT forward Cheryl Hall moves for a shot on the Framingham goal.
The girls won 2-1.

Hansen and Cheryl Hall. The
wings began working the ball
inside to Misses Kridel and
Larson. MIT tied the game up
when Miss Larson scored on a
pass from Miss Giller. The Tech
offense kept the pressure on and
barely missed on several plays
near the goal. Jackson scored the
winning foal on a mistake by the
referee during a penalty bully at
MIT's goal.

Monday, MIT traveled to Pro-
vidence and defeated Rhode
Island College l-0 in the girls'

finest game of the season. MIT
continually pressed the attack
while the defense played a tight
game helping Miss Dickenson to

lher first shutout. The lone goal
came on a fine shot by Captain
Robin Waldron. The ball hit the
right post and was tipped in by
Miss Giller.

Girls' sports have come a long
way as witnessed by this year's
hockey team, and if more girls
come" out for the team next
season it will soon become a
varsity sport.This past weekend, the water

polo team 'qualified for the
NCAA eastern regionals by pla-
cing second in the New Eng-
lands. They missed first by los-
ing to Harvard, 10-3, in the
finals.

The swimmers opened the
tournament, held at MIT, by
trouncing Northeastern 11-3.
High scorer Pete Sanders '72 had
six goals despite a painful pulled
muscle on his shooting side. The
next target was Tufts, and the
Techmen took them by a 14-8
score.

The Tufts game was a well-
played team game. Scoring was
spread out over a number of
players. Co-captain Dave James
'71 had three goals, while San-
ders. Ed Kavazanjian '73, and
Vic Hansen '71 each had two
goals. This set the stage for the
finals against Harvard.

In their two previous meet-
ings this year, Harvard had won
the first with a goal with nine
seconds left, 13-12, and the
second in overtime, 14-12. The

' :!:i:i:!:-: i~':~: i;-'i°~5=·;;~~~;-~~ i :...: On Deck ":

Tomowow

Soccer(V), Connecticut, Home,
2 pm
Soccer(F), Connecticut, Away, 2
pm
Sailing(V), Nonagonal. at CG,
Away, 12:30 pm

Saturday and

A weekend of
Existential Group

Encounter
on a farm in Southern Maine.
For information, call 864-3529
(aft.) or 354-7577 (eve.)

Sunday

Sailing(V), Schell
Home, 10 am
Sailing(F), Priddy
Away, 9:30 am

Trophy,

Trophy,

i

The Tech
.......... ..............

A...........,..... . ...... ....- -...
... . ....... '.. ..... .................................... I................ ......

Field hockey triumtphs, 2-1A

Water polo 2nd in NE
qualifies for easterns

"SPIRITED FARCE, SERIOUS MENACE !"
-Newsweek

BRILLIANTBLACK COMEDY!"
-Bernard Drew, Gannett Newspapers

"A PERFECT "PERFORMANCES
PIECE OF ARE
FILhM-MAKINGINDERFL!"
-Rfcharc Cohen, -Penelope Glhlatt.
Women's Wear Dady /h , _ YonDERk,"e

JOE ORTON S

E:trtfniniel oane
r.,I r ' M, -I B, ~ fl-,I , -l ! IN[ N ITAL

NOW PLAYING

On Staying Alive
in the Woods...
For 20 years

Meet Scott and Helen Nearing
Nov. 9 1-2pm
In 1932, the Nearings abondoned the city to build
a life which strictly followed their principles and
preferences. 38 years later, they are watching
society catch up with them. A new bible for the
city-weary, their book "LIVING THE GOOD
LIFE" is a distillation of the knowlege gained from
homesteading the Vermont and Maine woods.
Schocken Books $4.95

Recommended by Ashley Montagu and Paul Good-
man.
Belongs alongside the "Whole Earth Catalog" and
"I Ching" , ._ _

ABORTION ouNsELING, INFORMATION
AND REFERRAL SERVICES

Abortions up to 24 weeks of pregnancy are
now legal inNew York State. There are no
residency restrictions at cooperating hospitals
and clinics. Only the consent of the patient
and the performing physician is required.

if you think you are pregnant, consult your
doctor. Don't delay. Early abortions are
simpler and safer.

If you need information or professional assist-
ance, including immediate registration into
available hospitals and clinics, telephone:

THE ABORTI?0 INPORMATION AGENCY, INC.
160 WEST 86th STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10024

212 - 873 - 6650

8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

HARVARD SQUAREHARVARD SQUAR~E
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In an exciting battle of team Coast Guard, Ha vd,

:.":."::H ' "'-nC V skill and indi vidual cunning, the Dartmouth, Yale, and Tu fts In

'::-.:' varsity sailing team was edged the and T fts. I n

By John Kavazanjian 
%% 

T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~his Tuestruda wil bees thefrsmet

*:y:out by Harvard this weekend in engineers did not lose a race and

X Z 
gofThis Tuesday will be the first meeting 

of th e year 
for the

!:,:,.. M MIT Athletic Association. Generally, meetings in past years Chio 
net 

h

Championships at the Coastbredto 
istsdfoth

.'.;... have been held only to elect n ew officers, but Tuesday's finals. The f cals pitC t d w thes

. :: : meeting will include several important policy decisions.

-Xe.S~~~~~~ 
Guard Academy. ~~~~~~~~~~ors against Coast Guard with the

The first topic under d icussion will be that of the status 
rv

Team rac~~~ingerstoneake thewnero

of women's sailing. Most people know of the fre e men's most iterestin types of sa

xk! 

"ing ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~downed URI in two straight in

. %%%; varsity team at th e Institute , but few know that we have ·e regattas. Normal sailing rules an d tH arvard-u RI. MIT Hrvar

`x' 
strategy are suspended an iti-j4- 

Team 
rac i n he twooou of threeMIdrp

:;:.: : the finest women's team in N ew England. The Associ ation' 
is

:e.:., will vote on the question of whether women's sailing 
team against an-

VXX n ou-a em gis n 
ped the first race and then took

e:::'d: members should receive varsity letters of the same type

:;X* 
In ~~~~~~~~~~~~~therThnubro finalshavr took

given to the men's teams or if they should receive a special each of the team's boats is what

:::..t:pe As radical as it may seem to some, there is really no counts, and the lowest totalTe seon

E:::f valid reason why men's and women's sports should not wis. Boats can cover for each final race art, sed.

win.Ba t s cncoeorec This set the stage f or an exciting

X.S~~~~~~e.- 
V.... ~~~~~~~~~~~final. 

On the start, Nesbeda

Ad..% receive the same varsity letters or be in the same varsity other, cut each other off and do

lexxk 
~ ~~~~jumped out fast and took the

:'.,: club. As women's sports are pro~fe rating into other areas *::mn hnswihaeilglli 
ed I etaon oto

:.'.;:: (e.g., swimming and field hockey), this question has a normal individual race.'MIT the course in the lead until on

long-range significance. 
with Nesbeda Bergan'' the-next to last leg, Bacow got

eee.-...:. The other question to be decided is that of varisty status %,.Bacow, Hart, and Lacy against caught in a hole in the wind and

::. for the water polo club. If it is granted, letters would

XeX% 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~v-. six other schools, to wit URI, Bera uhin wa back in f rthe W ithan

presumably be presented retroactive to the fall season.

r4*NSince the water polo club fields almost two full teams, one

.:,X of enough quality to be going to the Eastems at Cornell this

weekend, there appear to be few obstacles to ma king it a

.:.:full-f ledged varsity sport. 
X"S_

Hopefully, a good turnout at the meeting will result in a3

more active role for the MITAA as a whole instead of just

for the executive committee. The Athletic Association e 

'1h

consists of Captains,/Managers, 
varsity club officers, and IM

council members.

::.:'. * * *-* * 
|t 

EE E

Before our elections recess, The Tech ran an editorial .,?i

asking for the abolition of the physical education require-

.::.:: ment. The phys ed requirement is not, as most people

i".:.:.: think, a requirement manufactured by the phys ed depart- .. ::l-~

:.' .ment, but is rather a general Institute requirement, just as

much so as 8.01 or 18.01. Apparently, the editors, in

writing the editorial, considered their own personal dilem-

ma more than the relative importance of the requirement.

As Institute requirements go, the phys ed requirement is

probably more a part of your overall education than any of :...:''E

the others, especially for academically oriented students. As

such, it probably should rank last on the list of require- :4

mnsto work on getting rid of; it's a poor choice for

:-.... . -to..:.. : . : w o r k . o n . g e t t i n g .rid.of;.it's.a.poo co f In Wednesday's field hockey action, left wing Sue -Giller moves in on

..~..~..'.'._.'.?;.._;:~.---, --. ~~... attack,.-.:;:; ..--. ....... :' goal a s Marcia K eyes (11 ),Betty Kridel (7), and Cheryl Hall wait for

.~ .... ,....~'.';<q::, the rebound.
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By Nakir 'Mina ia
The varsity soccer team's

record moved to a 3-6-1 mark

over the past week and a half in

winning, tying and losing. The

booters, sporting a new defens-

ive alignment, took Boston Col-

lege, tied Colby, and were

beaten by Tufts.
Instead of playing their stan-

dard 4-3-3, three halfback, ttree

fullback game, the Techmen

started playing a 4-24 offense;

the four defensemen were play-

img in a diamond with standout

fullback Al Levin '71 as the back

fullback or sweeper. The

sweeper plays almost as a quart-

erback, directing the defense and

picking up loose balls and men

that get by the other three half-

backs, thus eliminating the fast

breaks up the middle that have

hurt the booters all year.
One week ago Wednesday,

the engineers topped Boston

College by a score of 3-1. Fresh-

man Mark Abkowitz scored the

first goal and set up the other

two, both by Marc Carignan '72.

On a slow, muddy field, MIT

outshot BC 23-14.
The Techmen scored at the

17:00 mark o f the fi rst p eriod

when fullback Tony Reish '72

bit Dave Peterson '71 with a pass

and Peterson set up Abkowitz at

the near corner on the left. Two

minutes later,' Abkowitz shot

and Carignan put in the re-

bound. The third goal came in

the fourth period, as Abkowitz

beat the BC goaaie in a race for

the ball at the edge of the

penalty area; Abkowitz then hit

Carignan who scored in the open

goal. The sore spot in the game

was the loss of starting lineman

lain Glendinning '72 who suf-

fered a 12-stitch cut in the first

quarter; putting him out for the

year.
. Last Saturday, the team

traveled to Waterville, Maine for
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-a game against Colby. Two outer-.

time periods Ailed to produce a

winner as the game ended in a
several excellent scoring oppor-
tunities. In the second quarter,
though, Tufts opened up. The
Tufts tearn poured ixi tSee goals i

a game against, Colby. Two over-.

time periods failed to produce a

winner as the game ended in a

1-1 tie. Though clearly control-

ling the flow of play most of the

time, the booters were unable to

pierce the enemy nets. Out-

shooting Colby 26-18 did ono

good; Carignan got the sole MIT

goal on a head ball after a corner

kick and a shot by halfback

Hohn Fetrow '73, who picked

up the assist. Colby had picked

up their lone goal ten minutes

earlier at 5:35 of the second

period. Again the defense, with

co-captain Levin and goalie Tom

Aden '72 making some excep-

tional saves starred for the team.

The hooters missed thei r golden

opportunity to win in the fourth

period when they were awarded

a penalty shot; -however, t he

shot was missed.
This Wednesday, the. Tech-

men lost to an excellent team

from Tufts by a 5-0 margin. The

offense opened up strong in the

first period and just missed on

several excellent scoring oppor-
tunities. In the second quarter,

though, Tufts opened up. The

Tufts team poured ini three goals

in the fir'st half of 'the period,

The first two were on head balls

off of corne r "kicks while the

third was on a pickup of a loose

ball. Tufts poured 15 shots on

goal and -only fine goaltending

by goalie Tom Aden, _who

blocked some shots at Point-

blank range, kept the score

down. Tufts scored only -'one

goal in the third period out of

twelve shots and one in the

fourth. Harrison, the Tufts cen-

ter forward, went for the hat-

trick in getting the last three

goals, although the Tech defense

did hold all-New England can;-

didate Gomez to one goal in IO

shots. In all Tufts had a phenom-

ina1 43 shots on goal.

On Saturday, the booters end

their season with a home game

against University of- Connecti-

cut on Briggs field at 2:00 pro.

Tech' s Marc Carignan ( 15) controls the ball e nroute to a pass to t he

wing. Carignan scored twice in the win over BC and scored the-only

goal against Colby.

By Larry Krussel
Last Saturday the MIT varsity

rifle team traveled - to Provid-

ence, Rhode Island and returned

with a sound victory over Pro-

vidence College and an all-time

high score for an MIT rifle team.

The score was 1352 to 1317.
'The team was led by Bill

Swedish '71 with a 274 out of a

possible 300. He was followed

by T om Milbury '7 3 at 273 an d

Eric Kraemer '71 at 271. Karl

Lamson '71 and Frank Leathers

'72 completed the score with

268 and 266, respectively.
None of these individual

scores is overwhelmingly 
great;

only Swedish's and Milbury's

scores rate among the MIT top

ten shooters since 1963. on the

other hand, all the scores are
very good and well balanced.

This well-balanced attack beat

the old record of 1343 by nine

points, the largest increase since

the '64 team, and figures to give

MIT its strongest team in many

years. Other members of this

year's varsity include Howard

Klein '72, Dennis lntravia '73,

an d Larry Ku ssel '73.
Saturday's victory brought

the team's record to 2-0 with a

victory the preceeding week over

Lowell Tech, 1342-1207. Scores

in this match were Kraemer 279,

Swedish 271, Lamson 270,

Leathers 2 61, and Krusse l 261.

A match scheduled last Friday

against Boston State was post-

poned due to a bomb scare.

Nesbeda covering on two
Harvard men trying to pass him,

Bergan worked on moving up.

Within sight of the finish, Bergan

made a beautiful tack across the

second Harvard man but just

then, the wind, which had been

blowing light and flukey all day,

decided to die. Bergan fought it

and edlged up mpore but was

beaten by no more than a yard

at the finish,, giving Harvard a

slim but decisive margin.

This weekend wraps up the

fall. season with the all-important

Schell Trophy. Last year MillIi-

gan and McComb took it for

M-IT, and this year Nesbeda and

Bergan will be looking to repeat.
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